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Hungarian-American Leaders Conference in Washington, D.C.
On October 19, 2012, just a week after this year’s Diaspora Council concluded in Budapest, the Hungarian Embassy in Washington, D.C. hosted a roundtable conference with
leaders of the Hungarian American community from all across the US. Csilla Grauzer,
President of the Minnesota Hungarians represented our organization.
Foreign Minister Martonyi, who opened the roundtable discussion, emphasized that the
Hungarian government is aware of its special responsibility towards the Hungarian diasporas
abroad and this new responsibility is also acknowledged in the new constitution. He thanked
the Hungarian American community for the emotional and psychological support it continues
to provide for Hungary at the time of profound changes in the country.
Ambassador Szapáry talked about the emotional and symbolic as well as practical
significance of Hungarian citizenship. He said that the Embassy will do everything possible to provide easy access to citizenship
applicants and facilitate voter registration. He asked leaders of the Hungarian American community to keep members of their local
organizations informed about the recent and upcoming changes in the voter registration process. The Ambassador also called
attention to various new projects and asked the community’s help: a Hungarian Chapel in the Shrine of the Immaculate Conception
in Washington, D.C., the Victims of Communism Museum in Washington and the Smithsonian Folklife Festival at which Hungary
will be a featured nation next year.
Ambassador Károly Dán, and László Kálmán, Consul Generals of New York and Los Angeles also addressed issues of the local
diaspora including a more precise mapping of the diaspora across the United States.
Participants of the conference came from Washington state, California, Minnesota, Ohio, New York, Connecticut and the DC area
and represented various Hungarian-American organizations including the American Hungarian Federation, the Hungarian American
Coalition, Minnesota Hungarians, the Hungarian Human Rights Foundation, the Amerikai Magyar Hírlap, the Scouting Association,
the American Hungarian Museum in Cleveland, the Hungarian Cultural Society of Connecticut, the House of Hungary in San Diego,
the American Hungarian Educator's Association, the Hungarian Association of Cleveland, the Magyar Baráti Közösség, the
Hungarian American Association of Washington and the newly incorporated Kossuth Foundation.
Source: Embassy of Hungary, Washington, D.C.
Extramural Consular Days in Minneapolis-St. Paul
March 8-9-10, 2013
The goal of the Consular Days is to bring the simplified
naturalization procedure to interested parties.
On the Consular Days administration and other Consular Activities
will be available too:





Hungarian Citizenship,
Passport Information,
Obtaining Certificates from Hungary (Birth, Marriage, Divorce
Records, etc.)
For more information please visit our website or
contact us via e-mail (minnesotahungarians@gmail.com)
or call Csilla Grauzer (612-554-6227).
We would be honored to assist you through these procedures.

Upcoming MH Events
November 18, 2012 —Annual Meeting
Wolf Lake Condominiums; Party Room
December 1, 2012 —Kids Club
St. Anthony Community Center
December 8, 2012 —Christmas Party
Peace Lutheran Church
March 9, 2013—Spring Gala
Unity Church Unitarian
March 8-9-10, 2013—Consular Days

Congratulations to Barbara Bor
The M innesota Hungarians
congratulates Barbara Bor, long
time MH member, for her 2012
Nurse of the Year award.
Recognized for her forty-plus years of
experience, March of Dimes honors
Barbara Bor the 2012 Distinguished
Nurse of the Year Award.
Barbara Bor was recognized for her
dedication to preventing infection. She
is the Infection Prevention Coordinator at Gillette Children’s Specialty Healthcare.
“Barbara has been able to unite many disciplines in a
concerted effort to promote patient safety through
infection prevention,” said Paula Forté in the nomination
o f
h e r
c o l l e a g u e .
“Barbara’s ability to inspire others, regardless of their
roles or titles, to act on behalf of patient safety has created
many important and lasting changes throughout Gillette.”
Bor promotes hand hygiene with nursing staff as the heart
of patient care. Her career includes developing new
curriculum and teaching about bioterrorism post 9/11
while she was a nurse at Regions Hospital. Bor also honed
her skills while working in the Bone Marrow Transplant
program at the University of Minnesota Medical Center,
Fairview.
March of Dimes celebrated Nurse of the Year winners in
15 categories at a dinner and awards program Saturday,
October 27, 2012 at the Hyatt Regency Hotel in
Minneapolis. Nurse of the Year winners all display great
leadership skills and have made significant contributions
to their community and to the profession of nursing.
Source: March of Dimes website
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Olga Zoltai and the Minnesota Hungarians donate a painting to the City of Hatvan
Olga Zoltai donated a Sandor (Alexander) Vago painting to the City of Hatvan, in
Hungary. The painting was presented to the city’s officials by Csilla Grauzer, President
of Minnesota Hungarians.
The Sandor Vago painting depicted a market scene in 1914. The painter had a studio in
Hatvan in the early 1910s. The painting was sold at an auction in Canada and for decades it
adorned the fire place mantle in the Zoltai Home until it was returned to its birthplace, the
City of Hatvan, Hungary.
Zsolt Szabo, the Mayor of Hatvan welcomed Csilla Grauzer and thanked Olga Zoltai and
the Minnesota Hungarians for the generous gift. The painting is now on display in the City
Hall of Hatvan. Zsolt Szabo, the Mayor of Hatvan welcomed Csilla Grauzer and thanked
Olga Zoltai and the Minnesota Hungarians for the generous gift. The painting is now on Special thanks to Olga Zoltai for her peerless
display in the City Hall of Hatvan. Csilla Grauzer had the opportunity to take a tour of the donation, thanks to the Minnesota Hungarians
Grassalkovich Castle that is awaiting it’s reconstruction to its previous grandeur. for the assistance and the support.
The Castle will give home for The National Hunting Museum that will open in 2014.
"Dear Minnesota Hungarians, My name is Jim Vago, and I'm the grandson of Sandor Vago. I recently saw the posting on the
Minnesota Hungarians website about the donation by Ms. Olga Zoltai to the city of Hatvan, my Grandfather's hometown. Please
pass along to Ms Zoltai my appreciation at such a wonderful gesture. It's great to know that this painting has
made its way back to Hatvan. Regards Jim Vago"
“I wanted to let you know what a joy it was to see this article. Sandor Vago was my grandfather...I also chose
the art career path. It is a joy to see one of his works return home, and to know that his paintings are treasured
and enjoyed by many. Each painting we find sheds a little more light for us on his life and career. Thank you
and Mrs. Zoltai for your support of this wonderful donation effort. Warmest regards, Kathryn A. Vago"
Ms. Zoltai escaped war-torn Hungary in 1945, fleeing to Austria where she met her future husband, Tibor.
After several years they ended up in Alberta, Canada, working the sugar beet fields as indentured agricultural
workers. After Tibor was later accepted into and then finished a graduate program at MIT, they finally landed
in Minnesota in 1959. Tibor, a distinguished immigrant in his own right, passed away in 2003. In addition to
serving as matriarch of her family of three children and six grandchildren, at 81 years old Ms. Zoltai remains
an active vo lunteer in service to refugees and the und erprivileged, mo st
recently helping illiterate girls and repressed agricultural workers in India.

Christmas Party—December 8, 2012
You are invited to the Minnesota Hungarians Christmas Party
Date: December 8 (Saturday), 2012 Time: 3 pm
New Location: Peace Lutheran Church
1744 Walnut St., Lauderdale, MN 55113
CHRISTMAS PROGRAM

The story of the little snowman
Performed by
the Hungarian Kids Club

The Mikulás brings presents to the
children
Please bring your favorite Holiday dish
or treat to share!
Santa can guarantee gift bags only for those children who are
registered in advance.
REGISTRATION via e-mail: minnesotahungarians@gmail.com or
call Csilla Grauzer (612-554-6227)
The Mikulás Gift Bags are sponsored by the members of the
Minnesota Hungarians. We ask non-member friends to
consider a donation or become a member of our organization.

Hungarian Customs
St. Nicholas Day, December 6.
December 6th is a special day in Hungary. Mikulas (St.
Nicholas/Santa Claus) is coming to town on this day.
On the evening of the 5th of December children polish their
boots and put them in the window. During the night, Mikulás
(St. Nicholas/Santa Clause) will come and fill their boots with
candy, fruit, chocolate Mikulas figures and small gifts. That
is, if they have been good! Naughty children receive a bundle
of twigs, usually with a krampusz-figure attached (Krampusz:
is Mikulas' helper, a mean goblin who punishes bad children).
Since no child is all good or all bad, most get the bundle of
twiggs and the presents.

Advent—starts on December 2nd in 2012
The Christmas season starts with Advent in
Hungary. Advent is a 4 weeks period before
Christmas, which is a church festival. In this
time people are preparing their spirits for
Christmas. The festival begins on the fourth
Sunday before Christmas Eve and many
families make a wreath for Advent, which
they make out of pine bows and four candles,
(one for each week). The first candle is lit on the first Sunday
of Advent and on each following Sunday a further one so that
by Christmas all four candles are lit.

BOBITA—Hungarian Program for School Aged Children
The Minnesota Hungarians are planning to start a fun program for all of our children where they would learn about Hungarian
culture through folk dancing, games and stories. This new program would target the school age children as the Kids Club
currently offers activities for pre-school aged children. Please visit our website and fill out the questionnaire.
www.minnesotahungarians.com; e-mail: minnesotahungarians@gmail.com
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Diaspora Council Meeting
Budapest, Hungary - October 8, 2012
The Hungarian Diaspora Council held its second session at the Hungarian Parliament, bringing together leaders and representatives of Hungarian organizations from the Western diaspora. The day-long conference provided Hungarian government officials an
opportunity to communicate their vision and programs for strengthening relations between Hungarians in the Diaspora and their
homeland. The event was hosted by the Prime Minister, Viktor Orbán and Deputy Prime Minister, Zsolt Semjén.
Csilla Grauzer was fortunate to be invited again among the 15 organizations represented in the Diaspora Council: the Hungarian
American Coalition was represented by Chair Emerita, Edith K. Lauer; Bishop Béla Poznán (Calvin Synod), Bishop Sándor Szabó
(Hungarian Reformed Church of America), László Hámos (Hungarian Human Rights Foundation), Imre Lendvai-Lintner
(Hungarian Scouts in Exteris), Balázs Somogyi (Connecticut Hungarian Cultural Society), László Varjú (Chicago Hungarian
Cultural Council) Ágnes Virga, (Massachusetts Hungarian Society), Csilla Grauzer (Minnesota Hungarians), and Andrea Lauer
Rice, Coalition Vice President, representing the Atlanta Hungarian Meet up Group.
At the afternoon session participants were grouped by geographical region. Discussion focused on plans for the coming year under
the leadership of Zsuzsanna Répás, Deputy State Secretary for Hungarian Communities Abroad, Attila Kocsis, Department Head,
and the Diaspora Council’s North American Region President, László Hámos.
The North American Region made the following proposals:
Information – Hungarian government and civil organizations should be informed about the existence and activities of the Diaspora
Council; correct and timely information should be provided by Hungarian officials to diaspora members so they can credibly and
effectively refute unfair criticism of Hungary;
Julianus Program – Each regional group should be charged with listing and documenting the Hungarian heritage of its own area;
National Register – Establish sub-portals to assist Council members in encouraging and facilitating sign-ups for the Register;
Cultural programs – Encourage and support the wide dissemination
of Hungarian culture through cultural programs in the U.S.;
Citizenship – Council members should assist the diplomats and
honorary consuls in encouraging persons who are interested in
becoming Hungarian citizens.
Source: HAC
In the picture: Laszló Varjú(Chicago Hungarian Cultural Council), Barbara House
(William Penn Association), Csilla Grauzer(Minnesota Hungarians), Agnes Virga
(Massachusetts Hungarian Society), Edith Lauer(Cleveland Hungarian Heritage Society,
Hungarian American Coalition), Peter Kovalszki(Hungarian Communion of Friends),
Andrea Lauer Rice(Atlanta Hungarian Meetup Group), Balazs Somogyi(Connecticut
Hungarian Cultural Society), Geza Hartai(Dallas)

Memorial Ceremony of the 13 Martyrs of Arad

Members Spotlight—Ilona Fillyaw

By Timea Takacs
On October 6, 2012 commemoration
events were held around Hungary in
memory of the 13 Martyrs of Arad.
Hungarian communities both in
Hungary and in neighboring countries
remembered the anniversary of the day
when 13 generals and the prime
minister of Hungary were executed
Csilla Grauzer, MH President
after the fall of the 1848 -49
Independence War. The focus of events is Arad, the city where the
generals were executed. Hunor Kelemen (President of the Democratic
Union of Hungarians in Romania) opened the ceremony at the Statue
of Liberty. This year, the Parliamentary Minister of State at the Ministry of Public Administration and Justice, dr. Bence Retvary, the
Deputy Speaker of the National Assembly of Hungary, Istvan Ujhelyi ,
the Hungarian Ambassador to Romania Oszkar Fuzes and the General
Consul in Kolozsvar, Janos Magdo
represented Hungary at the Arad
commemoration.
On behalf of the Minnesota Hungarians, a
wreath was placed by Csilla Grauzer
(President, Minnesota Hungarians) and Timea
Takacs (Secretary, Minnesota Hungarians) at
the Statue of Liberty. The commemoration was
followed by a reception hosted by the Ministry
of Foreign Affairs in the Office Building of the
“Nyugati Jelen” daily newspaper.

By Al Nadosy
Her education was cut short by the
onset of World War Two.
During the war, with the help of a
registered nurse cousin of hers, the
teen-aged Ilona and her sister found
work in army hospital No. 205 in
Szeged.
"It was all so very scary and
overwhelming," Ilona says. She "grew up in a hurry."
These experiences profoundly affected her for the rest of
her life, making her the person she remains today.
She decided then to dedicate her life to nursing.
The Minnesota Hungarians welcomes all
Hungarian-Americans and friends to become active
members of our community.
Address: Minnesota Hungarians,
11705 Live Oak Drive, Minnetonka, MN 55305
2012 membership fees are as follow:
Family - $30, Individual - $20, Retired- $15, Student- $10
Your membership fees and donations are tax deductible.
Your membership is important to us.
Please unsubscribe me from this list!
Contact us: minnesotahungarians@gmail.com
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THE CENTER FOR AUSTRIAN STUDIES PRESENTS

Tímea Ol áh
Fulbright visiting researcher at Rutgers,
State University of New Jersey

Ethnic Identity and Assimilation of
Second-Generation Hungarian-Americans
in New Brunswick, New Jersey
Tuesday, November 27, 2012
12:00 p.m. - 1:15 p.m.
308 Andersen Library
please bring a brown bag lunch • refreshments provided
Tímea Oláh is a Fulbright visiting researcher at
Rutgers for the fall of 2012. During her
university years, in Hungary, she was a member
of the Talent Management Program at the
University of Debrecen and István Hatvani
College. She is currently a member of the
Hungarian Association for American Studies and
the Hungarian Society for the Study of English.
Among her academic honors, she has won first
place for her presentation at the 27th Conference
of Scientific Students’ Association (OTDK), in
the Church History section.
Co-Sponsored by the Immigration History Research Center and the Institute for Global Studies
www.minnesotahungarians.com; e-mail: minnesotahungarians@gmail.com
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